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ABSTRACT

Schoepite,[(UOrsO2(OII)r2](H2O)p,isorthorhombic, a1,4.337(3),b1,6.813(5),c14.731@)4,V3551(2)A3,spacegroup
?2pa, Z = 4. The sfucture has been solved by direct methods and refined on 4 to a weighted R index of 5.8Vo based on
4534 unique reflections measured with MoKcl X-radiation on a single-crystal ditfractometer (equivalent to an R index of 2.77a
for d > 4od). The refinement indicates that the formula contains eight more H2O groups per unit cell than previously assumed.
The structue consists of neutral [(UOrsO2(OH)121 sheets of edge- and corner-sharing US7 pentagonal dipyramids (0: O, OID,
hydrogen-bonded to each other through interstitial H2O groups. These sheets are topologically identical to those found in
fourmarierite. The [(UO)6O2(Off 12] sheets are interleaved with almost planar sheets of interlayer H2O groups. There are twelve
symmetrically distinct H2O groups in the interlayer sheet; these are arranged in two pentagonal rings with 1v76 linking H2O
groups. H-atom positions were not resolved but an H-bonding scheme is suggested on the basis of stereochemical and bond-
valence arguments. The strucfrre displays strollLg Pbca pseudosymmetry, especially among the U atoms. The lower symmefry
is primarily due to H-bond interactions between interlayer H2O gtoups and O(uranyl) atorns of the structural sheet.

Keyvvords: schoepite, crystal structure, uranium, hydrogen bonding, uranyl oxide hydrate.

Sotrltlaans

La schoepite, IQO'sO2(OII)121(H2O)12, estortlorhombirye,al4.33T(3),b 16.813(5),c 1,4.731(a") A,V 3551(2) A3, groupe
spaaal P2,ca, Z = 4. Nous en avons affine la structure par m6thodes directes en utilisnt I((4$4 reflexions uniques mesur6es
avec rayonnement MoKcr par ditfractom6trie sur cristal unique), jusqu'd un r6sidu R de 5,8Va (l'6quivalent d'un indice R de
2,7Vo pour F. > 4oFJ. L'affinement montre que la formule contient huit groupes H2O de plus par maille 6l6mentaire que la
formule acceptde ne f indique. la structure contient des feuillets [(UO)8O2(OFD12J neutres de dipyramides pentagonales
UQr i ardtes et i coins parag6s (0: O, OH), interlids entre eux par liaisons hydrogbne assurdes par les groupes HrO intentitiels.
Ces feuillets sont topologiquement identiques d ceux de la fourmarierite. lrs feuilles [(UOr8O2(OfDl2] sont intercal6s avec
des feuillets presque en plan de groupes H2O. Il y a en tout douze groupes H2O distincts dans ce feuillet interlitF, agenc6s en
deux anneaux pentagonaux 1i6s par deux groupes HrO. Nous n'avons pas affin6 la position des atomes H, mais nous proposons
quand mOme un schdma de liaisons hydrogbne fond6 sur arguments st6r6ochimiques et sur les valences de liaison. La structure
montre une forte pseudo-sym6trie Plca, surtout parmi les atomes U. La sym6trie infdrierre est surtout due aux interactions des
liaisons H entre les groupes HrO des feuillets interlitds et les atomes d'oxygdne des groupes uranyle du feuillet structural.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: schoepite, structue cristalline, uranium, liaison hydrogdne, oxyde d'uranyle hydrat6.

Inrtopucnorv

Schoepite was originally described by Walker
(L923); its formula has been reported as 3UOr.7HrO
(Schoep L932),4UO3.9H2O @illiet & de Jong 1935,

Schoep & Stradiot 1947) and UO3'2H2O (Christ &
Clark 1960). The related mineral paraschoepite,
5UO3.9YzH2O, was described by Schoep & Stradiot
(L947). The relationship between paraschoepite and
schoepite is uncertain (Christ & Clark 1960, Christ
1965). A third related minssnl, metaschoepite, may be
a lower hydrate than schoepite (Cbdst & Clark 1960).
X-ray diffraction studies of synthetic UO3 hydrates
indicate only one phase related to schoepite; however,I E-m.ail address: cfinch@cmt.anl.gov.
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ffiared spectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis
commonly suggest a second synthetic modification
(Hoekstra & Siegel 1973). The chemical composition
and structure of schoepite have been the subjects of
much discussion (Baran 1992, Finch et al. tOgi,Cejka
& Urbanec 1990). Schoepite occurs at many oxidized
uranium deposits, and it may play a key role in the
paragenesis of the complex assemblage of uranyl
minerals that form where uraninite has been exposed to
oxidizing meteoric water (Finch et al. 1992, Deliens
1977a).

Recently, there has been renewed interest in the
paragenesis and structure of uranyl oxide hydrates,
particularly schoepite, ianthinite and becquerelite, as
they not only occur as products of the secondary
alteration of uraninite under oxidizing conditions
(Finch & Ewing 1992, Frondel 1958), but are also
prominent phases in laboratory experiments on
alteration of the UO2 of nuclear fuel (Johnson &
Werrne 1994, Forsyth & Werme 1992, Wronkiewicz
et al. L992, Stroes-Gascoyne et al. 1985, Wang &
Katayama 1982, Wadsten 1977). Details of the
occurence of uranyl oxide hydrate minerals are an
important test of the extrapolation of results of
short-term experiments to periods relevant to nuclear-
waste disposal @wing 1993). Moreover, they provide
important constraints on models used to predict the
long-term behavior of spent nuclear fuel (Bruno er a/.
1995).

E:<pr,ruvmNrar

We examined schoepite crystals from two museum
samples, and data sets were collected on seven of these
(Table l). Five of these crystals were extracted from
sample MRB 83616, in which a matrix of fine-grained
(-1 ttm) rutherfordine surrounds large (1-2 mm)
blocky crystals of yellow schoepite and amber-colored
becquerelite. A cleavage fragment was taken from one

crystal of schoepite and checked optically before
mounting on a glass fiber. After three days on the
diffractometer, this crystal (sc-a) decomposed at its
core to a polycrystalline powder, leaving only a donut-
shaped fragment. Two more cleavage ftagments were
removed from the sample and examined by precession
photography. One of these (sc-D) decomposed on the
precession camera in a fashion similar to crystal sc-a.
The second crystal (sc-c) changed from translucent
yellow to opaque yellow during a ten-hour exposure,
but remained intact. A precession photograph taken
after this change showed significantly broadened
diffraction-spots, changes in the diffracted intensities,
atd a 2Vo decrease in the a cell edee ftom 1,4.29 A
to -14.0 A. fnis is consistent wlttitle alteration of
schoepite to metaschoepite (Christ & Clark 1960).

Subsequent crystals taken from sample MRB B3616
were coated with hair spray after extraction in order to
prevent alteration. This was partly successfirl, and the
coated crystals remained translucent; however, data
collected from four coated crystals were inadequate to
solve the structure satisfactorily. The most reasonable
solution and refinement were obtained using data from
crystal sc4(2), but bond lengths and displacement
factors were not reasonable. At tttis point, a second
schoepite-bearing sample (CSM 91.62) was examined.
This sample consisted of a coarsely crystalline
matrix of intergtown schoepite, becquerelite, vanden-
driesscheite and ianthinite, in contact with altered
uraninite and veined by soddyite and uranophane.
Cleavage fragoents were taken from inclusion-free
crystals of schoepite that had grown within a cavity.
Two of these were mounted on glass fibers and
examined both optically and by precession photo-
graphy. These two crystals were not coated, and they
did not alter during the data collections; horvever, both
schoa and schob eventually became polycrystalline
approximately one year after extraction from sample
csM 91.62.

TABLE 1. UNIT.CELL PARAMETERS FOB SCHOEPITE CRYSTALS EXAMINED DURING THIS
STUDY

a b c Sp. cr. Vol. (A3) remarkf

MFB 83616

sc-a 14.301(3) 16.788(4) 14.712(41 Ph-a 3532(3) decompoaad
t sc-d 14.308{3) 16.793(2) 14,706(3} Pb-a 3533(2) (C) UpositlonBonly
r scd(2) 14.296(3) 16,775141 14.71314't P,ca 3528131 (Cl &=7%,9oor U,

sc-€ 14.17(11 16.74('11 14.68(21 Pb-a 3482(9, (C) U pogitlons only

sc-f 14.074(71 16,717a7't 14.7011l. Pbna 3458(6) (C) U positions only

csM 91.62

schoa 14.308{2) 16.808(3} 14.705141 Pbca 3536(2) & =8%, poor Ua

schob 14.337(3) 16.813(5) 14.731141 P2,ca 3551121 &=2,7% final solution

* Crystals marked with (C) were coqted with hair spray aft6r mounting.
t crystals sc{ and 6ar docomposed during precassion examination
' sod and sc4(2) ate the sqm6 crystal, but data were recollocted on v4(2) alter 6 months
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Data for crys+,al schoa proved inadequate for
structure solution, with problems similar to those
observed for crystal sc4(2). Data for the second
cleavage fragment (schab) were then collected, and
a more precise absorption-correction was obtained
(see below). Crystal schob also had the largest unit-cell
volume among the crystals examined (Table l). We
suspect that this reflects the lack of significant
intergrown metaschoepite, which has a smaller unit-
cell volume than schoepite (Christ & Clark 1960). The
presence of metaschoepite can be inferred from
the smaller a cell-edges found for the other six crystals
(Table l).

Precession photographs of crystal schob confltmed
the orthorhombic symmetry and the space group Plcc,
in agreement with Christ & Clark (1960). A thin
plate, approximately triangular, 0.2 mm on each edge
and 0.02 mm thick" was mounted on a Siemens P4
Nicolet R3m attomated four-circle diffractometer
equipped with a graphite monochromator and MoKc[
X-radiation. Forty diffraction-maxima, 25 of which
were between 35 and 60" 20, were centered, and the
unit-cell dimensions were refined by least squares
(Table 2). Following the collection of the intensity
data, the crystal was re-centeredn and the unit-cell
parameters redetermined. Differences from previously
determined values were within the reported standard
deviations, indicating that the crystal had not
undergone significant alteration during data collection.

Data were collected using the 0-20 scan-mode and
a variable scan-rate proportional to the peak intensity
(minimum and maximum scan-speeds were 1.7 and
29.3" 20/min, respectively). A total of 11,147 reflec-
tions was measured over the range 4o < 20 3 60', with
index ranges 0 < h < 20, 0 < k < 23, -20 ( / < 20. Two
standard reflections were measured after every fifty
reflections. An empirical absorption-correction was
applied, based on 71 psiscans of each of fifteen

TABTE 2. MISCELTANEOUS INFORMATION FOR SCHOEPITE (CSM 91.82)

a 61 14.337(3) dystat slze (mm) 0.19 x O.2t x O.O2
b 16.813(51 mdlation MoKq/ct
c 14.731141 Tolal no. ot I. 11.147
vtA"t 3551(2) No. of4 8278
Sp. Gt. nrca Uniqu6 refloctions 4635
Z 4 4(admuthal'% 22.a-2.O
9o 4.87 F(msrge) % 2.8
9*' 4.8 w4"lFll * 5.8
p (mm-r) 56,47 A1 lF.l>&Fl o/o 2.7

& (afl dat6) % 6.8
No. paEmgtOrS 235

Call cont€nta 4{t(UOr}eO:(OHh:l(HrO)rr}

& =:(l4l-l4l)Elr.l

wB, - l2wt*"-rll2tZwl4l\e w - 1 Id(F:l + to.o249.l4n4
P = l{mulo,Flll+2Ffr13

' Blllist & de Jong (1936)

diffraction-maxima at least every 50 20 from 7 to 60",
and chosen such that the diflraction vectors spanned
one quadrant of the Ewald sphere. The crystal was
modeled as a {001} plate, and reflections with a plate-
glancing angle less than 7o were discarded. The
absorption correction reduced R(azimuthal) from
22.8Vo to 2.0Vo. The remaining 8278 reflections
were corrected for drift, I-nrentz, polarization and
background effects.

Srnucn;r SonruoN aNp Rnrnvn"mu

The U sites were located in the space group Pbca
by direct methods using the program SIIEIJilL (4.1);
most of the O atoms in the structural unit were located
from difference-Fourier maps. The structure was
refined to an R index of 6.77o usirg lFl; however,
we could not locate all the O atoms in spnce group
Pbca, and the O(uranyl) atoms displayed (apparent)
positional disorder about the U atoms. Structure
refinements were then tried in three subgroups, PbAy
Pb2p aad F)pa, using the U positions as starting
points. Only in space group 72pa were we able to
locate all remaining O atoms from difference-Fourier
maps. The disorder of the O(uranyl) atom$, apparent in
space group Pbcao was resolved as discrete positions
in P2pa. As only three (weak) reflections violate
the D glide in space group Pbca (031, 051, 053;
all "observed" at -3o), the choice of the non-
centrosymmetric space-group, P2pa, is based on
achieving a crystal-chemically realistic solution of
the structure, rather than on systematic-absence
violations.

The structure refined to an R index of 3.0Vo n
Y2pa; however, U(6), U(8) and several O atoms
tO(16), OH(2), OH(12)l had unreasonable displace-
ment factors (U"o = 0). In particular, isotropic
displacement-factors were strongly correlated for the
sheet-atom pairs pseudosymmefically related by
a 2-fold rotation axis along [010] p.e., U(l)lu(s),
u(z)tu(6), u(3)tu(7), u(4)/u(8), o(r7)to(rg),
oH(r)toH(1), oH(z)toH(8), 0H(3)/OH(9),
oH( )l oH(ro), oH(s)toH(1.r), oH(6)t oH(12)1. This
is probably the result of strong variable correlation due
to the prominent pseudosymmetry combined with
residual absorption problems.

The structure was then refined on Fz using the
program SIIELXL-93. Isotropic-displacement factors
of O atoms in the plane of the structural sheets (sheet O
atoms), pseudosymmetrically related by t010l2t in spuce
gronp Pbca, were constrained to be equal (table 3).
Displacement factors for all other atoms were refined
independently. This lowered the Rt index slightly to
2.77o. An extinction coefficient was refined but found
to be negligible. The final wR2 index of 5.8Vo is based
on all intensity data except the 0 9 0 reflection, which
was omitted because of severe overlap (4534 data,
235 panmeters). The final minimum and maximum
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TABLE 3. FIML PARAMETERS FOR SCHOEP]TE
'u^

ul1, 0.2591(1) 0.5132(1) 0.7683(a 111(4)
ul2l o.0276fi) 0.3775(1) 0.7628| ], 136(4)
u(31 0.2792(1t 0.7461(1) 0.7474(21 123(41
utq', -0.0008(1) o.8127t1t o.7497t2t 122141
utst 0.2797(1t 0.0134(1) 0.74@(2) 1@(4)
uBt 0.0117fi) o.a772l1l 0.7631(1) 71(3)
u(n o.2607t1t 0.2460(1) 0.7520|.21 84(3)
u(8t 0.0398(1) 0,1132(1) 0.75@€) 84t3)
o(1) 0.2786(13) 0.6016(10) 0.6z102(13) 150(411
oe) 0.2473lJ2'' 0.5218(121 0.8791(16) 7714t
o(3) o.o229(12:t 0.3409(101 0.6490(12) 160(43)
o(4) 0.0302(13) 0.4168(9) 0.8724(121 109(39)
o(51 o.2344|14t 0.7381U11 0.6307(151 215(52)
0(6) 0.3202(13) 0.7618(10) 0.8593(14) 113(39)
o(7) 0.0102(18) 0.6487(15) 0.6383(20) 429(74)
o(8) -o.004r{16} 0.5815(11} 0.8689(13} 99(45)
o(9) 0.3063(131 O.O221t14t 0.6248(19) 198(621
o(10) 0.2575(14)-O.@92(11) 0.8559(151 236(531
o(11) O.O124(6t 0,9067(10) 0.8803(13) 142(401
o(2t 0.0057(11) 0.8446(10) 0.64€41111 151t421
o(13) 0.2249116' 0.2533(121 0.6364(181 266(58)
o(14) 0.2980(161 0.2352fi1) 0.8885(141 r82(46)
o(15) O.0rt31(17) 0.08@(13) 0.8816(101 203(661
o{16} 0.0345(11} 0.1426(9} 0.6332t12) 63(32)
o(17) -0.r530{9} 0.6265(9} 0.ZrO8(8) 103(13)
ofi8) 0.198519) 0.1205(9) 0.7619(81 103(13)
oH('t) 0.3412('10) 0,8803(10) 0.7036(101 94(141
oH(2) 0.4r80(16) O.4A1d.t12t 0.7885(14) 111(13)
oH($ o.1612t12t 0.6457(101 0.7802(13) 123(131
oH(4) 0.1678(14) 0.8270(111 0.7944(151 141(16)
oH(5) -0.0372fi0) 0.7429(9) 0.7985{13) 84{14}
oH(61 0.1026(11) 0.5020(91 0.7041(10) 87(13)
oH(7) 0.2083(10) 0.3761fi0) 0.7846(10) 94t141
oH(8) O.1222(16t4.0209(12) O.7053t16) 111(13]
oH(g) 0.3835fi4) 0.15O1(11) 0.7099(13) 123(14)
oH(l0)  0.3881(14) 0,3213(11t  0.6980(15) 141(15)
oH(l1) 0,0907(10) 0.24€0(9) 0.8053(13) 841141
OH(12't 0.4422(11)-0.o01o(9) 0.7811(10) 87('13)
w1t o.3221{11t4.1226(12} 0.5227(15) 2S1(41)
w2:, 0.4o9't(10) 0.5197(8) 0.4790(11) 189(30)
!vl3) 0.'t703(11) 0.3499(10) 0.476r(13) 169(341
w4l o.1874(15) 0.1324(rr) 0.4437(15) 276(46)
wlSl 0.4822|'13} 0.7469(11) 0.5139(16) 42O(5r)
wot 0.1038(14 0,6038(10) O,5541(14t 2o.9t471
w7l 0.24€.4(121 0.6184fi2) 0./1811(15) 330(zt4)
wB't 0.1451(13'-0.0423(10) 0.6226(17) 60r(601
w9', 0.3871(14) 0.r600{13) 0.5295(19) 466(08}
Ml0) 0.3595(16) 0.3528(11) 0.5145(17) 329(52)
wll1t 0.0895(14) 0.7612(12t 0.4862(17) 4S3(58)
wt12t o.rtatoT(l4) 0.@66(10) 0,4664(13) r94(46)

' uq-uq x ld (A2)

electron-densities in the difference-Fourier map are
-1.51 and 1.76 el\3, respectively. Most reJidual
electron-density is associated with the U sites. The
final atomic coordinates and displacement factors are
given in Table 3, selected interatomic distances are
listed in Table 4, a bond-valence table is given in
Table 5, and proposed H-bonding interactions are

TABLE 4. BOND DISTANCES 6) TOR SCHOEPNE

u(1)-o(1)
u(t-ol2l

1,77(21
1.75(21

U(1)-oH(7) z.&(21
ull!-oHzt 2.38121
u(1)-oH(3) 2.66(21
u(1,-oH(0) 2.39l2l
u(1)-o(17)b 2.2812'
<u(11-o> 2.25
<U(1)-O(shoerl> 2.rHl

u(21-o(3) 1.79121
uzt-o(4t 1.74|.2l
uet-OHt7t 2.61[]
Ul2l-oHl2'|€ 2.47(21
U(2)-OH(lOla 2.29|c1
u(2)-oH{11} 2.42(21
u(2't-oBl6t 2,5Jl2L
<uQl-o> 2.24
<U(2)-O(shsotl> 2.rtg

ut3l-o(s) 1.7612t
u(3)-o(61 1.80(2)
u(3)-oH(1) 2.52|.21
u(3)-oH(31 2.43(2't
u(3)-oH(4) 2.3312t
u(3)-oH(5)b 2.7212',t
u(3)-o(17)b 2,23uL
<u(3)-o> 2.24
<U(3)-O(shsot)> 2.46

U(4.t_Ol7', 1.77121
U(4)-O(8) i.8s(2)
U(4l-OHl2:ta 2.6A|2l
u(4)-oH(3) 2.4312't
u(4)-oH(51 2.36421
u(4)-oH(6) 2,47121
ul4t-o{171 2.20(11
<u(4)-o> 2.23
<U(4)-o(shs6tl> 2.4o

u(51-o(91 1.76(31
U(El-O(rg) 1.27(21
U(5)-oH(l)e 2.47(21
u(5)-oH(8) 2.39121
u(5)-oH(9) 2.78121
u(6)-oH(12) 2.42|.21
u(6)-o(r8) 2,17121
<u(6)-o> 2.26
<U(6)-O(shoet)> 2.45

u(6)-o(111 1.80(2)
U16,4t12t 1.7ael
U(6KH(1la 2.49121
U(6)-OH(8)C 2.4a121
u(8)-oH(4) 2.31121
g(6)-OH(E) 2.42tzl
u(6)-oH(12)d 2.37111
<u(6)-o> 2.24
<U(6)-O(shaaO> 2.42

Upt-O(i3) 1.78(3)
u|JFat14t 1.80(2)
UtTl:'9H(71 2.3612l
u(7rcH(g) 2.45(2:'
uF)-oH(lo, 2.37t21
u0)-oH(11! 2.50a2l
u(7)-o(18) 2.2B|al
<u(7)-o> 2.23
<U(7}-O(sh€st)> 2./O

q8l-o(15) 1,74121
u(8)-o(1ol 1.79Q1
u(81-oH(8) 2.63{21
U(8)-oH(g)a 2.4pl2l
U(Ol-oH61t 2.s3l2l
U(8)-OH(1218 2.42t21
u(8)-o(18) 2.29(11
<u(81-o> 2.26
<U(8)-O(shs6t)> 2.40

< <U-O(shee0> > 2.43(1< <(l-o> > 2.2u3
> 1.78(41

O(8host): shoet oxygen, O{uranyl}: uranyl oxygsn. Equlvalont
posltions: a: x-1A, y, 1 th-a bz x + 14, y, 7 h.'zi cr x, y + 1, zt dl
x -U,  y+1,1%-a ez  x ,  y - l ,  z

summarized in Tables 6 and 7. Observed and
calculated structure-factors and anisotropic displace-
ment factors for the U atoms can be obtained from The
Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National
Research Council, Ottawa Ontario KIA 0S2.

Because refinements on Fl are less common than
those using ldl in the mineralogical literature, some
comment on this method is warranted. Refinement on
Fl avoids several sources of bias (Wilson 1976,
Hirshfeld & Rabinovich 1973, Arnberg et al. 1976) and
increases the data-to-parameter ralio by including all
data. Estimated standard deviations are reduced
because more information is used. and the likelihood of
getting trapped in a local minimum during refinement
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TABLE 5. BOND-VALENCE ARRANGEMENT' IN SCHOEPITE

r075

unl ulst ul4l u{st utsl utTt u(8} : l l+H

o{1}  1 ,92
o(a 1.83
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
o(61
o(7!
o(81
o(9)
o(10!
o ( 1 1 )
on2I
o(13)
o(14)
o(15)
o(16)
o(17) 0.65
o(18)
oH(1)
oH(2) 0.54
oH(31 0.34
oH(4)
oH(51
oH(6) O.53
oHFl o.47
oH(8)
oH(9)
oH(10)
oH(11)
oH(12)

1.83
2.06

1.96

1 ,78

1.92
1.83
1.83 2.O3
2.O8
1.96 2.O9
1.78 1,90
1.92 2.03
1.66 1.85
1.96
1.92
't.78 1 .80
't.87 2.O1
1,87 2.@
1.74 1.85
2.06 2.22
'f .83 2.42
2 , 1 1
2.O8
1.31 2. ' , t0
1.39 2.22
1.32  2 .17
1.20 2.O5
1.36 2.',t8
1.42 2.06
1.39 2.26
1.32  2 .13
1.26 2.O4
1 . 1 8  1 . 9 9
1.30 2.O8
1.55 2.35

o.43
0.46

o.49
0.59
0.30

0.43
o.36

0.63
0.50

1 .92

1 .66

o.71 0.75

1 .96
1.92

1 .78

1 ,87

0.80
0.46 0.M

0.61
0.60

0.53 0.44
o.27

o.50 0.55

't.87

1.74
2.06
1.83

0.65 0.63

0.56

o.47
o.55
0.39

0.35
o.52

o.41
0.50

0.39
0.49

0.56
0.46

6.28 6.27 6.26 6.23 6.M 6.19 6.23 6.30

' calculatod with the paramaters of Brown & Wu (1976)
' Bond-valsnce sums to O atoms with estlmat€d H-bond contributions added, shown only
for thoss O atoms involvEd in H-bonding. H-bond valsncss aro trom O-O distances for
singls H-bonds and calculatsd H-O distanFs for bifurcated H-bonds; ostimat€d using Figs. 1
& 2 in Brown & Altormatt (1985). Bond-valencs sums for OH groups in tho'X+H" column ls
calculated such that valence sums to th6 H atoms are unity (cf.TablE 81.

is lessened. A cosmetic disadvantage of refining
against F3 is that R indices based on Fl are larger than
for refinements based on lF"l using a threshold. In
order to compare Fl refinements with refinements
based on lf"l with a o(F") tlreshold, tle more conven-
tional R index, based on ldl values larger than 4a(F),
is also reported as i?1 in Table2.

DnscnrpnoN oF TrrE SrRUcruRE

Cation coordination

There are eight symmerically distinct U sites, all
occupying the general position 4a in space group

F2"ca. T\ese sites can be divided into two ordered
seti, u(1)-u(4) and u(5)-u(8), that are pseudo-
symmetrically related by a 2-fold screw axis along
10101 in the space group Pbca for the same unit cell.
Al1 U atoms are coordinated by seven anions in
pentagonal dipyramidal arrangements Gig. 1). Each
UQz (Q: OH- and O) pentagonal dipyramid consists of
two apical^ 02- anions at distances in the range
1.74-183 A and O-U-O angles in the range 172-179",
and five equatorial anions (O2- and OH-) in the range
2.17-2.78 A (Table 4). A pentagonal arrangement of
equatorial anions was predicted as the most stable
configuration around a (UOr) group by Evans (1963).
The apical 02- anions are designated as uranyl-O
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atoms [O(uranyl)], and bond-valence calculations
(Table 5) show that the U-O(uranyl) bonds have bond
valences in the range 1.66 to 2.06 va (valence units).
The large difference in efficiencies in X-ray scatlering
of U and O makes the short U-O(uranyl) distances
among the least accurately determined interatomic
distances in the structures of uranyl compounds
determined by X-ray diffraction. The U-O(uranyl)
bond lengths determined for schoepite are comparable
to tlose reported for other uranyl-oxy-hydroxide
compounds (e.9., Taylor 1971, Aberg 1978, Pagoaga
et al. 1987). Bond-valence sums around the U atoms
in schoepite (Table 5) are in the range 6.194.44 vu,
signifi.cantly higher than the ideal value of 6.0 va. This
suggests that the U-O bond-valence parameters are
somewhat in error, a factor that complicates the
interpretation of hydrogen bonding in schoepite.
However, if a U-O distance of 1.74 A corresponds to a
bond-valence of approximately 2.0 vu,longer drstances
(>L.74 L) and lower bond-valences (4.0 vu) may
indicate O(uranyl) atoms that *e 6sting as hydrogen-
bond acceptors.

I
I
a

I
I
I

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

1b.- -. .  1
Frc. 1. Atomic arangement ia the structural sheet of schoepite. O atoms are shown

as highlighted circles. OH groups are stippled, and small filled circles are U atoms.
View along [001], z * 0.2S.

Strucnral unit

The UQ7 pentagonal dipyramids share edges to
forrn dimers that further link by sharing edges to form
staggered ribbons along [100] (Ftg. 2); these ribbons
fts11 slossJink in the [010] direction by sharing edges
and corners of the polyhedra. The result is a strongly
bonded sheet of the form [(uOrsO2(OIDrz] parallel
to (001) (Fig. 2); this sheet constitutes the structural
unit of schoepite, and the sheets stack along [001].
As the sheets are neutralo they are linked together
by H-bonding only, tbrough a complex network of
H-bonding involving interlayer H2O groups and
O(uranyl) atoms and OH- groups in the stuctural
sheet. This explains the perfect {001 } cleavage parallel
to the sheets. Viewed atong [001], the [/ sites are
approximately superimposed, a feature of all uranyl
oxide hydrate minerals (Pagoaga et al. 7987, Ytret
1985" Piret et al. L983, Piret-Meunier & Ytret 1982,
Mereiter 1979); there is no staggering of U sites
perpendicular to the sheets, as for most high-
temperature uranates (Loopstra & Rietveld 1969).



Interlayer H2O groups

Twelve O atoms were located in the interlayer, none
ofwhich are directly bonded to any cation. Because the
structural sheets are electrostatically neutral, all
the interlayer O atoms must be HrO groups and are
designated as W(l)...W(12). Ten of the twelve H2O
groups are located at the apices of two distorted
pentagons, approximately 2.9 A on edge; the remaining
two H2O groups are located between the pentagonal
rings (Fig. 3). The H2O groups that make up these
pentagonal rings are not coplanar because of
H-bonding interactions with the anions of the sheet.
The pentagonal rings mimic the positions of the
meridional anions in the U(1)$7 and U(5)Q, polyhedra
(Frg.4). The U(5)Q7 polyhedron is more distorted than
the U(l)07 polyhedron, and the pentagonal ring
associated with the U(5)Qt polyhedron is the more
distorted of the two (Frg. 3). Each pentagonal ring of
H2O groups circumscribes O(uranyl) atoms from tle
U(1) and U(5) polyhedra in the two adjacent sheets;
each is buckled, such that two ofthe five H2O groups

t077

are closer to one adjacent structural sheet, and three of
the H2O groups arc closer to the other structural sheet.
There is no evidence for disorder or partial occupancy
of the interlayer W sites.

Pseudo-syrnmetry

The arrangement of U atoms, O(sheet) atoms
and interlayer H2O groups is strongly pseudo-
centrosymmetical. Only the O(uranyl) atoms are not
pseudo-centrosymmefrical, and their positions about
the U atoms are largely responsible for the lack of a
center of symmetry. The combined effects of
H-bonding and steric crowding by adjacent O(sheet)
atoms and interlayer H2O groups cause the O(uranyl)
atoms to deviate significantly from a centro-
symmetrical arrangement in schoepite.

Chemical composition of schoepite

The structure solution shows the stuctural formula
of schoepite to be [(uor)ro2(oH)12](H2o)rz, corre-

-r
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TIIE STRUCTTJRE OF SCHOEPITE

Frc. 2. Arrangement of UQ7 polyhedra in the strucn[al sheet of schoepite. Different
shadings of polyhedra show the rwo sets of polyhedra related by a pseudosymmetry
axis, t0r0121. View along t0011, z = 0.75. Labels refer to the U atom (cf Fig. l).
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"@FIc. 3. Atomic arrangement
of interlayer H2O groups
in schoepite, with possible
intrasheet H-bonds indi-
cated as dashed lines
(3.1 A). Interatomic dis^-
rances greaGr than ].1 A
but less tlan 3.4 A are
shown as dotted lines.
View along [001], z = 0.S.
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sponding to the composition UO3.2.25H2O, in good
agreement with that originally determined by Billiet &
de Jong (1935) from the measured density and unit-cell
parameters. The composition commonly reported for
schoepite is UO3.2H2O. It was determined by thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) on both natural (Protas
1959) and synthetic material (Bignand 1955, Peters
1967). Our results indicate that the name "synthetic
schoepite" for the compound UO3.2H2O may not be
appropriate.

Ftc. 4. The arrangement of interlayer H2O groups (harched
circles) relative to the UQr polyhedra of tle adjacent
structural unit. Two of the more regular pentagonal rings
are shown (center) witl six H2O groups thit are not
members of the rings tW(5) and W( 1 1 )l : note that half of
the H2O groups overlay anion positions in tle adjacent
sheet. The other half of the H2O groups not in registry
with the anions of the sheet match up with the anions
of the other adjacent sheet (not shown in this view).
The shading of the polyhedra is the same as for Figure 2.
View along [001],3 = 4375.l- b/2 --4
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Hypnocnq Boxpnvc nt ScHosprE

It is usually not possible to locate H atoms directly
from X-ray diffraction data by structure refinement
and difference-Fourier maps for such highly absorbing
material as the uranium oxy-hydroxy-hydrate minerals.
For schoepite in particular, this is unfortunate because
the chemical composition and perfect {001} cleavage
indicate that H bonding must be the mechanism
whereby the sheets of the structural unit are linked.
Furtherrnore, the similar physical and crystallographic
properties of schoepite and metaschoepite (Christ &
Clark 1960, Debets & Loopsfra 1963) suggest that
these structures are distinguished primarily by
differences in their arrangements of interlayer
H-bonding. Despite these problems, we can get some
idea of the interlayer H-bonding in schoepite from the
locations of the O atoms of the HrO groups and from
fhe stereochemical characleristics of HrO groups and
their associated networks of H bonds (Hawthorne
1992, 1994).

G e ome t ric al c har ac t e ri s tic s

Figure 4 shows the arangement of H2O groups
relative to the adjacent polyhedra of the structural unit.
Some of the H2O groups map out the peripheral
vertices of the underlying U$r polyhedra whereas
other H2O groups do not show this correspondence;
the latter groups map out the peripheral vertices of the
overlying polyhedra. The H2O groups form a slightly
puckered sheet parallel to {001}. There is a coopera-
tive puckering between the sheet of the structural unit
and the inlerlayer sheet of H2O grorps, such that all
H2O groups lie between 2.5 and,2.9 A from OH groups
of the structural unit. These short distances must
represent H bonds linking the structural sheets to the
interlayer HrO groups. Within the HrO sheet adjaceqt
H2O groups are separated by distances of 2.8 to 3.4 A
(Frg. 3). The shorter distances represent H-bonds
within the HrO sheet. Some constaints on the bonding
interactions within the HrO sheet can be inferred by
examining the stereochemical characteristics of the
HrO groups themselves.

H-bond interactions betvveen the H2O layer
and the structural unit

There are twelve symmetrically distinct H2O groups
and twelve symmetrically distinct OH groups per
formula unit. Thus there are thirty-six D-H
(donor - hydrogen) and thirty-six (equivalent) H...A*
(hydrogen...acceptor) bonds (A* is used here to
emphasize that, in the case of bifurcated bonds, each
H..r{ interaction contributes one-half to A*). As each H
atom is involved in an equal number of D-H and
H../* bonds, there must be an equal number of D-H
and H../* bonds both within the HrO sheet and

between the H2O sheet and the structural unit. This
can only be true if half the structural-unit - HzO
interactions are of the D-H..,A* type and the other half
are of the A*...H-D type. In other words, the total bond-
valence contribution to the HrO sheet must be balanced
by an equal bond-valence confributtonfrom the H2O
sheet to the structural unit. The positioning of the H2O
groups relative to the OH groups @igs. 5, 6) suggests
that there must be an H-bonding interaction between
each OH group and its opposing H2O group. Each of
the twelve OH groups in the structural unit acts as
a donor to a nearby H2O group, and these twelve
H-bonds from the structural unit to the H2O sheet must
be balanced by twelve H-bonds (D -+ A*) from the
H2O sheet to the structural unit. This conclusion is in
accord with observed U-O(uranyl) distances, and
suggests that O(uranyl) atoms act as acceptor anions
for H bonds from the H2O groups of the interlayer
sheet.

As tle coordination of each O atom in an H2O group
is expected to be approximately tetrahedral, several
O atoms in the structural unit can be eliminated from
consideration as H-bond acceptors. First, the two
O(sheet) atoms O(17) and O(18) cannot act as
acceptors because these atoms are not displaced toward
the H2O sheet and are well shielded from H-bonding
interactions by surrounding O(uranyD atoms. Second,
four O(uranyl) atoms are doubffirl acceptors, as they
occupy positions inside the five-membered HrO rings,
and are therefore not stereochemically suited to accept
H-bonds from the H2O groups of these rings; these are
the four O(uranyl) atoms bonded to U(1) and U(5),
respectively O(1), O(2), O(9) and O(10) (Fie. 1).
Eliminating these six O atoms from consideration
leaves twelve O(uranyl) atoms in the sffuctural unit as
potential H-bond acceptors.

IsoLated H2O groups

Two H2O groups, W(5) and W(l1), are not members
of the pentagonal rings (Fig. 3), and cannot be
tetrahedrally coordinated. These two H2O groups act
as acceptors only for the adjacent OH groups in the
structural unit, OH(5) and OH(11), respectively, and
are donors to nearby O(uranyl) atoms. W(5) acts as a
donor to O(3) and 0(16). W(l1) acts as a donor to two
of the three O(uranyl) atoms, O(5), O(7) and O(12).
Which two of the three act as acceptors cannot be
ascertained, as all three seem equally likely. The W(11)
H-bonds may be disordered or bifurcated (or both),
with three arrangements possible in each case. The
H-bonding interactions between W(11) and its
associated O(uranyl) atom! are weal<, distances being
on the order of 3.0 to 3.2 A (Table 6). Thus W(5) and
W(11) account for four of the fwelve H-bonds that
emanate from the HrO sheet to the structural unit,
leaving eight H-bonds to be assigned.

Figure 5 illustrates the structural role that W(5) and
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Ftc. 5. H-bond interactions
between the structural
unit and the two H2O
groups that are not mem-
bers of the pentagonal
rings, W(5) and W(11).
W(11) is shown witl all
three possible D --> A
interactions; see text. H2O
groups are shown as
hatched circles: other
shadings as for Figure l.
(a) View along [010],
Y - 0.75:' (b) View along
11001, r = 0.2s. o(5) is
behind the plane of the
illustration. and the
W(11) -+ O(5) bond is
shown as ar arow.
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Frc. 6. H-bond interactions
between the structural
unit and the pentagonal
rings of the H2O sheet.
Intrasheet H-bonds
between H2O groups me
shown as heavy solid
lines. D -> A interactions
from OH goups in the
structural unit to H2O
groups are shown as
heavy dashed lines.
D --> A tnteracttons from
HrO groups to O(uranyl)
atoms in the structural
unit are shown as double
dashed lines. Bifurcated
H-bonds ate shown ema-
nating from inferred H
positions for W(3), W(4),
w(9) and w(10). w(5)
and W(11) are omitted.
Shadings and bonds as for
Figure 5. (a) View along
I 0 1 0 l , Y = 0 . 5 , s h o w i n g
the more regular of the
two pentagonal rings and
the associated H-bonds:
the H-bond arrangement
for the more distorted
pentagonal ring is similar.
(b) View along [100],
x * 0.25, showing the
arrangement of the two
pentagonal rings and the
H-bonding interactions
between them due to the
bifurcated H-bonds (see
text).
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!?11)-oH(l1 2.68(31
w1t-u12) 2.8O(3t
wtlt-wt8t 2.s7(31
M1)-O(l4lur 2.98(31

Wz',-oHl2l 2.81(31
w2t-wl6t 2.83(21
W2r-vt/(71 z.W|zl
w2)-wt10t 2.94(31
Wl2)-O(8)u 2.77(31

w(3)-oH(3) 2.89(3)
wl3)-M10) 2.77(31
w(3)-rvt6) 2.89(21
M3)-O(3)u 3.31(3)
M3)-O(13)u 2.97(3)

tY14)-oH(4) 2.90(31
y/4.4r-wgt 2.98(3)
w4t-wat 3.06{3}
t7l4)-O(13)u 3.08{3}
t'Yl4)-O(l6)u 3.11(3)

M5)-OH(5) 2.78(31
M5l-O(16)u 2.95(31
M5)-o(3)u 2.88(31

M0)-oH(6) 2.EO/2I
ttt Sl-Wl2l 2.83e1.
M0l-w(31 2.a9al
w(6)-w(7) 2.89(3)

W(71-OH(7) 2.S4t3l
w7',-w8l 2.89(3)
wlt-w2t 2.90(3)
W(7}-o(5lu 3.05(31

!v(8l.OH(8) 2.74t31
w8l-w121 3.14{3}
wB'Fw1l 2.87(3)
w8t-w4l 3.06(3,
vv(8)-o(151 2.80(31

tY(g)-oH(g) 2.66(3)
wgt-wt4l 2.9e(3)
wst-w12t 2.81(31
uv(9)-0(12)u 3.13(3)
W(91-O(8)u 2.96(3)

wl1o)-OH(101 2.78(3)
w(lo)-w(3) 2.77(31
w10t-w2t 2.94t31
W(1O)-O(6)u 3.03(3)
wllO)-O(7lu 3.18(31

1/(11)-OH(l1) 2.67(3)
W(l1)-o(7lu 3,12(3)
Ml1)-o{12)u 3.02(3)
W(l1)-O(5)u 3.0€(3)

w12t-oHt12t 2.74t21
w(121-w(8) 3.14{3}
w12t-w9t 2.81(31
w12l-wt1t 2.80t2t
M12)-O(11) 3.05(3)

TABLE 6. POSSTBLE H-BONDS {A) ron-tUrenleVen nro
tN scHoEPlTE (<3.3 A)

O(uranyl) acceptors. These donor-acceptor trios are:
w(3)-H...o(3) and o13; W(4)-H...o(13) and 0(16);
w(9)-H...o(6) and o(12); w(10)-H...o(6) and o(7).
Thus we have accounted for eleven of the twelve
required H bonds emanating from the H2O sheet to the
structural unit, one each from W(l), W(2), W(3), W(4),
W(7), W(9) and W(10), and two each from W(5) and
w(11).

The twelfth H bond is somewhat problematic. At
least one of the three H2O groups, W(6), W(8) and
W(12), must act as an H-bond donor to the structural
unit. Each of these three H2O groups occupies a
position adjacent to a neighboring H2O ring (Ftg. 3).
O(15) completes the tetrahedral environment about
W(8) but, despite the W(8)-O(15) distance (2.86 A),
the short O(15)-U(8) bond length (1.74 A) casts doubt
on a strong H-bond interaction between W(8) and
O(15). Another likely H-bond acceptor is O(11), with
a bond distance of 1.80 A to U(6); however, O(11) is
3.0 A from W(12) ancl is not in an optimal position
with regard to the expected tetrahedral environment of
W(12). Thus W(12)-O(11) represents a weak H-bond
interaction. This ambiguity in the position of this last
H-bond cannot be resolved, and H-bonds from W(8)
and W(12) may both be bifurcated. Figure 6 shows the
proposed H-bonding interactions between the two
interlayer HrO rings and the structural unit.

To restate the role of the O(uranyl) atoms as H-bond
acceptors, the O(uranyl) atoms, O(8), O(11) and O(14),
act as acceptors for one H2O group each. O(uranyl)
atoms O(3), o(5), 0(6), OQ), O(12), O(13) and 0(16)
act as acceptors for two H2O groups each. The six
o(uranyl) atoms, o(l), o(2),o(4), o(9), o(10) do not
act as H-bond acceptors; the role of O(15) is uncertain.
Ten of the twelve H2O groups act as H-bond donors to
the structural unit, with W(6) acting as a donor only
to other H2O groups within the H2O sheet.

H-bond interacrtons within the H2O layer

No unique solution to the H-bonding arangement
between adjacent HrO groups can be derived, although
donor-acceptor relationships within the H2O sheet
can be constrained by the H2O-O(uranyl) atom
arrangements discussed above. Within each pentagonal
riog, ull five H-bonds must have the same directional
(or rotational) sense. For each ring, two rotational
senses can be defined; viewed down [001], these are
"clockwise" (C) and "anticlockwise" (A). Thus four
combinations are possible for the two symmetrically
distinct pentagonal rings: C{, A-A, C-A and A{,
all of which ,ue compatible with the H-bonding
interactions between the H2O sheet and the structural
unit as described above. The H-bond interactions
between the pentagonal rings are more limited. W(6),
which does not act as a donor to an O(uranyl) atom,
must donate to W(2) in the next pentagonal ring, and
W(8) may donate to W(12) in the neighboring ring.

' u = uranyl orygsn atom
Atrows tndlcate Inlened D-A ratatlonshlos.

W(11) play in the schoepite structure. The uranyl ions
to which these two HrO groups are H-bonded are
displaced quite noticeably toward W(5) and W(11).
The combined effects of the short OH-H,O bonds
and the tilting of the uranyl ions result in iignificant
puckering of the structural sheet, especially along
10101 Gie. sb).

Pentagonal rings

The ten remaining HrO groups are all members of
the pentagonal rings (Fig. 3). Three of these, W(1),
W(2) and W(7), must act as H-bond donors to
O(uranyl) atoms O(14), O(8) and O(5), respectively, as
these O(uranyl) atoms occupy positions that complete
the tetrahedral coordination around the O atoms of
these three H2O groups. Also, O(14), O(8) and O(5)
have relatively long bonds (>1.75 A) to their associated
U atoms (table 4).

Four H2O groups, W(3), W(4), W(9) and W(10),
cannot donate H bonds to single O(uranyl) atoms,
as there are no O(uranyl) atoms in the appropriate
positions. The fourH-bonds emanating from these four
HrO groups to the stuctural unit are bifurcated, with
the H atoms lying approximately midway between two
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TABLE 7. ANGLES AROUND INTERLAYER H,O GROUPS IN SCHOEPITE
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oH(1)-W(1)-W(12)

oH(1)-W(1)-W(8)

oH(1)-W(1)-O(14)

w(12)-W(1)-W(8)

w(121-w(1)-o(14)

w(8)-w(11-o(14)

oH(2)-W(2)-W(6t

oH(2)-W(2)-W(71

oH(a-w(2)-w(10)

oH(2)-w(2)-O(8)

w(6)-w(2)-w(7)

w(8)-w(2)-w(10)

w(8)-w(2!-o(8)

w(7)-w(21-w(10)

w(7)-w(2)-o(8)

w(10)-w(2)-o€)

oH{3}-W(3)-W(r 0}

oH(3).W(3)-W(6)

oH(3)-W(31€(31

oH(3)-W(31-O(131

w(10t-w(3)-w(6t

w(10)-w(3)-o(3)

w(10)-w(3)-o(13)

w{6)-w(3){(3)

w{6}-w(3}-o(13)

o(3).w(3)-o(13)

102.9(8)"

s4.8(8)"

141.5(9).

97.2(8)"

r09.4(9)'

101.3(8).

83.4(8).

93.0(8)"

1@.5(8)"

142.3l.8f

162.917't"

96.8(7)"

70.3(n'
I I 0.2(81"
98.4(7)'

108.8(8)o

r04.3(8)"

104.9(8)'

137.9(7)'

145.0(8).

104.3(8)'

1 17.9(9)o

45.7(7t"

06.0(6)"

I 10.0(91.

62.1?to

oH{7}-W(7)-W(6)

oH(7)-W(7)-W(21

oH(71-w(71-o(6)

w(6)-w(7)-w(2)

w(6)-w(7)-o(6)

w(2)-w(7)-o(5)

oH(81-w(8t-w(12)

oH(81-w(8)-wrl

oH(sl-w(8}-w(4)

oH(81-w(8)-o(16)

w(12)-Wt8l-W(rl

w(12)-W(8)-w(4)

w(l2)-w(81-o(151

w(11-w(8)-w(4)

wfil-w(81-o(15)

w(4)-w(a)-o(15)

0H(9)-W(9)-W(4)

oH(9)-W(9)-Wfi2)

oH(9)-W(9)€(12)

oH(9)-w(9)-O(0)

w(41.w(9)-w02)

w(4)-w(9)-o(12)

w(41-w(9)-o(61

w(12)-W(9)4(12)

w(12)-w(9)€(6)

o(0|-w(9,€r2t

1@.0(8)'

98,7t7t:

136.0(9)'

1@.9(7)'

102.0(8).

1 14.8(8)'

78.8(8).

99.8(9)"

94.7(8).

141.7(10) '

102.7(8)o

91.2171.

65.4(71'

106.1(8)"

r 10.4(10)"

99.2(9).

101.4(10)" 0H(B)-W{6FW(2) 93.4(8)"

108.1(r0)' oH(6)-W(6)-W(3) 106,7(8)"

147.8(10)' OH(0)-w(01-w(7) 106.4{91"

160.1(10)' W(2).W(6)-W(3) 1m.4(7)"

89.8(8)' w(2t-w(6)-W(7) 139.4{8}'

109.2(10)' W(3)-W(6)-W(7) 10€.8(8)"

66.0(7)"

05.1 (7)'

101,1 (10) '

57.417to

oH(4)-W(4)-W(9) 108.8(S)'

oH(4)-W(4)-W(8) 112.2(91'

oH(4)-W(4).O(13) 124.8(8)"

oH(4)-W(4).O(16) 124.3(9)"

w(s)-w(4)-w(8) 107.4t9)'

w(9)-w(4)-o(13) 64.1(81"

w(91-w(4)-o(10) 120.6(91"

w(8)-w(4)-o(13) 122.211Of

w(8)-w(414(16) 77.3t7','"

o(13)-W(4)-O(1e) 64.5(7).

oH(5)-w(6)€{10} 140.4(8}"

oH(6)-W(5)-O{3) t48.S(9}"

o(16)-W(5)-0(3) 70.1|'7l.

oH(l0)-w(10)-w(3) 109.8(10)'

oH(1O)-W(rOFW(21 108.6(91"

oH(10)-w(10)-0(6) '129.4(S)'

oH(10)-w(10)-o(7) 125.6(10)o

w(3)-wo0)-w(a 102.6(8)'

w(31-w(r0t-o(o) 71.3(7)'

w(31-w(10)-o(7) 123.1(10)'

w(2)-w(1ot-o(61 12o.7(9ro

w(2)-w(10Fo0 73.217f

o(6)-w(10)-o(7) 64.6171"

oH(l1)-W(fi)-O(7) 132.9(10)'

oH6t)-W(itl-062) i,r5.3fl0).

o(121-w(11)-O(7) 86.1(81.

o(61-w(11)-o(12) 76.9(81'

o(6t-w(11}€(7t 68.4(81'

oH(l11-W(11)-0(6) 135.2(9)'

oH(12)-w(12)-W(8) 90.0(81"

oH(l2)-W(12)-Wt9l 112.0(9)'

oH(l2)-W(r2)-W(1) 107.6(8r

w(81-w(12FW(9) 91.6(7)'

w(1)-w(12)-W(8) 132.7$1"

w(l)-w(12FW(9) 119.4(91'

w(l)-w(12)-O(11) 64.3(0)"

oH(l2)-W(l2)-0(11) 134.2(81'

w(9)-w(12)-O(11) 110,2(91'

w(8)-w(ra-0(111 72.Ol7f

The two H2O groups, W(2) and W(12), each act as an
acceptor for three adjacent HrO groups, rather than the
two expected to complete a tetrahedral environment.
The pseudo-centrosymmetrical relationship among the
O atoms involved in H-bonding is evident in Figure 7
[an approximate center of symmetry is located at the
center of the figure, between 0(6) and O(13)l;
however, the hferred H-bonding interactions violate
Pbca symmetry. This suggests that it is the pattern of
H-bonding in schoepite that is primarily responsible for
the reduction in the symmetry ftom Pbca to Pz(a,
as it displaces the O(uranyl) atoms from their ideal
positions in Pbca.

The H-bond contributions to the O(uranyl) atoms
are added to the bond-valence sums in Table 5, and
the estimated bond-valence for interlayer H2O groups
are given in Table 8. These H-bond contibutions are
estimates, but they indicate that the H-bonding
arrangement proposed for schoepite is reasonable.

CoweprsoN wmr RSIATED Srnucnrnrs

The twenty-one known uranyl oxide hydrates
display close structural similarities to schoepite
(Burns er al. 1996, Baran 1992, Cejka & Urbanec
1990, Smith 1984, Deliens L977b, Sobry 1973,
Peters 1967, Protas 1959). The uranyl oxide
hydrates are all sheet structures with one perfect
cleavage. Crystals are optically negative, with
similar X-ray powder-diffraction patterns, and they
commonly have pseudohexagonal habits. Their unit
cells can be described in terms of a primitive
pseudohexagonal cell (Deliens 1977b, Chript
& Clark L960):, ao"* = 4.1, c6"* = 7.0 to 7.5 A,
y = I20o. A reduced C-centered orthorhombic
subcell (a-, b*, c*) can also be defined from the
primitive pseudohexagonal cell (compare with
Pagoaga 1983):
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FIc. 7. View down [001] showing the H-bond interactions among the HrO groups and between H2O groups and the O(uranyl)

atoms that act as H-bond acceptors. The H2O groups are hatched circles at z = 0.5. O(uranyl) atoms above the H2O sheet are
shown as highligbted circles; O(uranyl) atoms below tle H2O sheet are shown as dashed circles. Arows indicate inferred
D -->A interactions; hollow arrows indicate ambiguous intrasheet H-bonds. The H-bonding interactions forW(8) and W(12)
are uncertain. One of three possible biircated H-bond arrangements is shown for W(11). The rotational sense of the
intrasheet H-bonds shown is "A{", one of four possible anangements (see Table 6 and text for discussion).

aro o (2.a,o"r).sin(120) = 7.0 A
b *  = Q h .  = 4 ' l A
cm = ch"*= 7 .0 to 7 .5 A (layer spacing)

The unit cells of most ufanyl oxide hydrates are
integral multiples of this reduced orthorhombic
subcell. Most fall into one of two groups: (1) those for
which b = n2brci (2) those for which b = n3b* (z is an
integer, usually I or 2). Schoepite and the two uranyl
oxide hydrate minerals containing Pb, fourmarierite
and curite, fall into the first group; for schoepite,
a"=2,a^, b"= 4b-, c"=2c-. The uranyl oxide hydrates
containing alkaline earths, such as becquerelite,
billietite, compreignacite, protasite and wiilsendorfite,
fall into the (larger) second group. Other uranyl oxide
hydrates are known with unit-cell parameters that are
161 simFle multiples of the reduced orthorhombic

subcell; however, these structures can also be
represented in this way by redefining their unit cells
such that the structural sheets are parallel to (001),o
(Miller et al.1996).

Fourmarierite

The structure of schoepite is strikingly similar to
that of fourrnarierite, Pb[(ttor4o3(oll)4].4H2o @iret
1985); cell parameters are similaro and the structural
sheet in schoepite is topologica[y identical to that in
fourmarierite (Figs. 2, 8). Schoepite and fourmarierite
are the only two minerals known with this type of
sheet arrangement (Bums er al. L996). If two of the
OH groups in schoepite tOH(6) and OH(12)l are
replaced by O2-, the composition of the sheet changes
to that of fourmarierite. The negative charge on the
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t t{'A (w'l D-W lwl Z lwl

W1| wt12l.O.A2tol14lO.89 OH(l):0.21;Wl8l:0.'10 2.OA

Wl2t W(10):0.87rO(8):0.81 OHl2ltO.17tlf i6tt0.fl;mTt0.16 2.17
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1.89

2 , 1 9

2,O7

Becquerelite, billietite and protasite

The three protasite-group minerals, becquerette,
Ca[(UO)6O.(OH)6].8H2O, billietite, Ba[(UO)6Oa
(OH)61.4-8H2O, and protasite, Ba[(UO)3O3(OH)2]
.3H2O, are structurally related (Pagoaga et al. 1987).
Although they display many similarities to the
structures of schoepite and fourmarierite, the structural
sheets in the minerals of the protasite group are
significantly different from those (Frg. 8). Schoepite
and fourmarierite have corner-sharing U$7 polyhedr4
whereas the protasite-group minerals have only edge-
sharing UQ7 polyhedra @agoaga et al. L987). As a
result, the triangular o'holes" in the structure sheets of
the protasite-group minerals are isolated rather than
forming the "bow tie" dimers in schoepite and
fourmarierite (Frg. 8). This difference in the two types
of structural sheet is the main structural distinction
between the minerals of the protasite and fourmarierite
groups (Miller et aL.1996).

These two types of structural sheet can be readily
distinguished on the basis ofunit-cell parameters. The
a-b plane is^ parallel to the structural sheets, and a is
n x (-7 A) fo-r both types of sheet. Howevet,
b is n x (-6.15 A) for the protasite group, but is z x
(-8.2 A) in schoepite and fourmarierite (compare the
reduced cells of Pagoaga 1983). For the known
structures of both groups, n = 2 along D. The reason for
the different b dimensions can be understood by noting
that the ratio of uranyl ions to O(sheet) atoms differs
for the two types of sfructural sheet. For the protasite-
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t//|.3l !y{6): 0.84;'ft}: 0.80 OH(31: 0.15; wt1olr 0.19

wl4l !v(8):0.92;(bl:0.80 OH(4):0.'t5;wtg):0.11

wlsl O(3):0.S4; 0(16):0.87 oH(51 O.1S

wl0) Wzt: O,83i ltllTt O,e4 OH(01 0.36; M3):0.16

W7l !t12):0.85;0(61:0.93 OH(7):0.13;lVtO):0.16

Wq lt(l):0.84; O(15):0.84 OH(g):0.19; lvt4):0.08; !44121: O.O3t 1.98

w(9) M4): 0.89; (bl: 0.80 Or{lgt O.22t W12lt O.18 2.Og

w(10) tvl3): o.81; (b): O.8O oH(lol:0.'19; Wtzl:0.13

Wll1) O(12):0.91; (b)r 0.80 OH(!11:0.22 1 . 9 3

M12l lv(g): O.82; (b)t o.80' OH(121: 0.20; Wl'|lr 0.18 2.OO
' E€ffnd€d ushg Rg, 2 in Bevn & Attomat (1980). Btur€ted t+bonds €nrlhto O.B
rub tF do@ &O gruo, s[ o0E ,,14H sdltudons €leddod suat! that vdmr w
to the H ddns m udty (€t Tsbh O. Int+ls:pr Fbonds fiom ,aetal.!8btl@ foblr 3)qd lho H-bon&tg BhM h Flg. 7.
t O) Ind€t6 blturialed bonds (ct Tabls 8, Flg. 7).
t Bond{qlsn@ €tlnds tur bnegtod H-bonde |ton W(12) ro O(11) & W(8) and ftom
w(1r) io o(q aocr.

structural sheet in fourmarierite is compensated by
interlayer Pb2+ cations. Fourmarierite contains eight
interlayer H2O groups as compared to twelve in
schoepite. Four H2O groups are bonded to two Pb
atoms, forming [PblH2O)4]4r' dimeric groups. Each
[Pb2(H2O)4]4r' dimer in fourmarierite replaces eight
H2O groups in the schoepite interlayer. The remaining
four HrO groups in fourmarierite occupy interlayer
sites similar to the W sites in schoepite.

FOURMARIERITE BECQUERELITE
FIc. 8. Outlined UQ7 polyhedra in the structural units of fourmarierite, Pb[(UO)4O3(OID[.4H2O, and becquerelite,

Ca[(UO2)6Oa(OII)6].8H2O. The two sheet types are distinguished by the different arrangements of triangular holes, which
are paired in fourmarierite ("bow ties"), and isolated in becquerelite. Fourmarierite has tle same anangement ofpolyhedra
as schoepite. U atoms are indicated by filled circles; O(uranyl) atoms a.re omitted,
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group minerals, this ratio is 3:5; for schoepite and
fourmarierite, it is 4:7. Thus one additional O(shee0
atom is required for every traelve uranyl ions in the
fourrnarierite-type sheet as compared to the protasite-
rype sheet. The additional -2.05 A every -8.15 A
along b is therefore required to accommodate the
additional [2]-coordinated O(sheet) atoms in schoepite
and fourmarierite.

There are no known uranyl oxide hydrate sffuctures
based on a hybrid ofthe two types ofsheet. Howeveq
this could occur by means of stacking disorder along D.
This may explain some of the difficulties associated
with resolving the structures and obtaining consistent
and accurate cell-dimensions for uranyl oxide hydrate
minerals such as masuyite and vandendriesscheite
@eliens 1977b, Christ & Clark 1960, Frondel 1958).

Ianthinite

Schoepite can form by oxidation of ianthinite
(Deliens 1977a, Gfillemin & Protas 1959). The
structure of ianthinite is unknown but may be similar to
that of billietite @inch & Ewing1994). The conversion
of ianthinite to schoepite occurs with little or no
apparent strain. Oxidation proceeds as thin fllaments
of schoepite appear within ianthinite and grow
preferentially ilong b (Schoep & Stradiot 1947). As
the degree of oxidation of ianthinite increases, the
filaments of schoepite coalesce until the entire crystal
of ianthinite has been replaced by schoepite. This is
accompanied by a change from dark purple ianthinite
to yellow schoepite and by a continuous increase in
2Vo from approximately 60' in ianthinite to approxi-
mately 75o in schoepite (Schoep & Stradiot 1947).T\e
U4 ions in ianthinite may occupy UQ, polyhedra in
the structural sheet, as reported recently for synthetic
U(UO)(PO)2 (B6nard et al.1994). This is compatible
with a protasite-type sheet and a Ua:Ue ratio of 1:5.
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